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Options For Engaging Short-Term Compliance Staff 
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Key Points: 

• Meeting the challenge of a sudden loss of staff or new needs 
• Engaging a compliance consultant temporarily may be the solution 
• Types of short-term engagements 

Nation and industry-wide, disruption of labor supply is common, particularly since and during the 

Pandemic. This extends to Compliance Offices, where frequently, there is a shortfall of available resources 

to effectively meet all the obligations. This may occur as a result of employee illness, maternity or disability 

leave, or other sudden departures. In some cases, it may be caused by unexpected or temporary demands 

in response to incidents or special projects. The challenge is how to get through these periods of overflow 

without neglecting key responsibilities. Engaging a qualified compliance expert may be the means to gain 

extra help for a short time to meet demand and enable covering all the bases until someone is engaged 

internally to provide needed specific skills or experience. 

Generally, there are four types of short-time engagements of compliance consultants: (1) engaging for a 

specific job or task, (2) filling a gap until a new hire can be made, (3) hourly rate for a specified period for 

support duties, and (4) on-demand consultants with an established hourly rate for assigned short-term 

tasks. Waiting until an urgent need occurs to find and engage a qualified compliance consultant for a 

short-term engagement may delay meeting the immediate need. As such, if there is any consideration for 

using a compliance consultant for any of these services in the foreseeable future, it is advisable to identify 

potential sources well in advance of the need. This could include (a) interviewing potential parties, (b) 

determining the range of experience and expertise, (c) on-call availability, and (d) rates charged. Many 

find establishing a formal or informal “on-call” agreement that establishes availability and rates will 

ensure prompt support if and when needed. If engaging in a formal agreement, it is advisable to include 

retaining the right to terminate with a simple written notice. 

For more answers to compliance FAQs, see www.compliance.com/faqs/. 

https://www.compliance.com/consultants/richard-kusserow/
https://www.compliance.com/services/interim-outsourced-compliance-staffing/
http://www.compliance.com/faqs/
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Keep up-to-date with Strategic Management Services by following us on LinkedIn. 
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